Goal: This paper presents an analysis of the Brazilian air network based on the measure of h centrality. Design / Methodology / Approach: The purpose of this study is to define and determine the central network using the concepts of h-centrality. Method adapted from graph theory concepts with bibliometrics, especially the h-index. From the center of this index will be listed the most used airports to define the Brazilian central network and thus determinate the type h-index of Brazil. Results: The main airports in the results represent more than 50% of the homologated flights in Brazil.
INTRODUCTION
The air transport industry performs one third, in value, of global cargo trade. On the other hand, in Brazil, this sector responsible for only 1.4% of the country´s GDP (International Air Transport Association, 2016) . In this industry, airports play a strategic role to both government and private companies (Bel and Fageda, 2008; Doganis, 1992) .
Indeed, the availability of Brazilian airports and the coverage of domestic air network are adequate, with a distribution that mirrors population concentration, according to McKinsey and Company (2010) . There are approximately 2,498 airports (including landing areas) in Brazil, i.e., the second largest number of airports in the world, only behind the United States. However, only 128 of them are commercially explored, and 34 airports are used for international connections. Moreover, only three, of all commercial airports, are rated among the top 100 in the world (International Air Transport Association, 2016) . In fact, the quality of airport infrastructure in Brazil is ranked by executives in 19th place, out of 23 countries from Latin America and Caribbean, and 112 th globally (International Air Transport Association, 2016) . Wolff et al. (2019) highlight air transport used as mode of freight has less time of travel and greater security, but at a high cost which is suitable to high added value products.
In terms of historical data, Graph 1 shows the sector´s growth over the past few years, regarding the number of flights, as well as the proportion of the domestic and the international market, based on data from the National Civil Aviation Agency -ANAC (in Portuguese, Agência Nacional de Aviação Civil, 2016). We could observe that the number of flights increased 31.6%, from 2007 to 2016, although its peak occurred in 2012. We highlight this is a sector with great importance for Brazilian economics (Pereira et al., 2017) . Moreover, the proportion of international flights grew considerably.
The aim of the paper is to analyze the Brazilian air network according to the measure of h-centrality graphs, proposed by Pereira et al. (2015a) , where the h-index concepts and graph theory were adapted to form the proposed measure. We seek to afford a list with main airports in the air network considering the characteristics from relevance and availability.
The main Brazilian airports is listed and checked to define main central network based on the data of the Brazilian airports and their connectivity. With central network defined, a second stage of the h-index is generated to create a general h-index for the Brazilian airport network.
CENTRALITY AND H-INDEX
The definition of the central points of a network involves the identification of its most impacting points, which can be calculated based on centrality measures (Ercsey-Ravasz et al., 2012) . Studies on centrality have a variety of application such as academic evaluation (Batista et al., 2018) or even a general industry assessment (Pereira et al., 2018b) .
In general, centrality evaluates the relative importance of a vertex in a network (Bergiante et al., 2011) , and can be measured in several different ways, with different meanings and interpretations. Some centrality measures are related to the h-centrality: the centrality of degree that measures the amount of edges connected to the vertex; the centrality of Graph 1. Evolution of the number of flights in Brazil Brazilian Journal of Operations & Production Management Vol. 17, No. 1, e2020833, 2020 DOI: 10.14488/BJOPM.2020 3/10 layers that measures the influence of the neighbors, but by exclusion of the lower degree vertices, and the eigenvector centrality that measures the influence of the neighbors by linear combination.
Air network centralities
Centralities studies on airport network involve definitions of hub center points and air routes. The concepts of hubs are explored from the need for models to define routes in those location with high connectivity and demand, according to Jaillet et al. (1996) . Yaru and Lina (2012) indicate the airport hubs influence the cargo sector as well where the greater frequency of flights easy the deliveries. Pereira et al. (2018a) evaluate the network from a Brazilian airline company comparing classical centralities measures and providing the main airports through multicriteria method. Hansen (1990) verifies the choice of a hub and spoke network model by a company involves decisions looking for gains in scale for its operations as well as competition judgment where diverse players seek to maximize their profit.
Nevertheless, competition from large companies with low cost airlines weakens the margins at these big airports to large ones, as seen by Fageda (2014) , in an analysis of the European network. This also influences the efficiency of companies according to Marti et al. (2015) . Fageda et al. (2015) find that low-cost airlines tend to take on greater gains with point-to-point routes where they work practically in monopoly, and large companies tend to focus passengers on hubs to better utilize the air network.
Though, as seen by Fageda et al. (2015) , large companies are making alliances, such as Delta acquiring GOL shares (2011), or creating low-cost subsidiaries such as Lufthansa on creation of Germanwings in 2012. Indeed, some aspects aid in the implementation of low-cost routes, as seen by Lu and Mao (2015) in the analysis of these factors in Taiwan, as the price government, the operational supporting efficiency and the airport authority with the policies. As indicated by Zhang et al. (2014) the high prices in the hubs pressure the fee of airline tickets and end up impacting the profitability of large companies.
H-index
Created for evaluating the performance of researchers, the H-index or Hirsch index was developed in 2005 by Argentine physicist Jorge Eduardo Hirsch, a professor at the University of California. H-index is widely used in bibliometrics research. Till then, the evaluation of researchers was done either considering the number of articles or the quantity of citations, the h-index provides an evaluation using both measures, being variable over time.
To illustrate the large volume of articles covering the h-index since creation in 2005, in the Scopus database more than 270 scientific papers present in their scope themes related to this index. Many of these documents are linked to the scientific journals that deal with metric studies of information, such as bibliometric, scientometry and informetric.
Among these studies, some papers have great relevance for the scientific community, such as Van Raan (2006) who proposed the analysis of the correlation between the index and several standard bibliometric indicators and with results obtained through the judgment method known as peer review.
Some researches still highlight the predictive capacity of the h-index. Schreiber (2013) recalls that Hirsch (2007) identified a correlation between h-index values after 12 years and after 24 years of a research career, noting that the Hirsch index, compared to the other indicators mentioned in the study, has the capacity to predict the future of scientific production with greater precision. Rubem et al. (2015) performed a h-index analysis on groups of researchers also recall that h-index in 2005 significantly impacted bibliometric research, and after the publication of the seminal article, many researchers dedicated themselves to developing variation, extensions and generalizations of the Hirsch index. Pereira et al. (2015b) used the h-index and performed a post-analysis with multicriteria methods to evaluate the scientific production of the Department of Post-Graduation in Production Engineering of the Federal Fluminense University, verifying a research ranking for the department. Reis et al. (2017) use h-index core to determine the Olympic powerful countries with data from the Olympic Games held in the city of Rio de Janeiro in 2016, considering importance for medals in different modalities.
Based on the definition of the central network and the h-index of the Brazilian air networl, Pereira et al. (2015a) present a proposal to adapt h-index for vertex centrality determination as described in the topic section 2.3 of this paper.
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H-centrality
The centrality based on the h-index (Pereira et al., 2015a) provides e central vertices by adjusting the bibliometric concepts of the h-index. This method is similar to degree centrality, which measures the number of adjacent vertices for each vertex analyzed, so-called neighbors.
From a graph ( )
In Figure 1 is presented illustratively contrast of the h-index with h-centrality. In the original h-index proposed by Hirsch (2005) 
is the quantity of citations of article j v and j is the order given decreasing by the number of citations.
at least the number h form the core list of vertices i v (Burrell, 2007) . The h-centrality differs from the other methods in literature since it has the prioritization by the quantity h of the adjacent vertices. This method presents the impact of the vertex analyzed, distinct from measure of degree or the measure of closeness which consider only the adjacent connections without to carry out the ordering.
We verified some studies which analyze the structure of the network of air routes through centrality measures, as Wittmer and Beritelli (2011) in an evaluation of Australia. They also verify and determine the important hubs in the country, as well as the influence on the network of the airlines and also analyze the routes detailing competitions among companies.
In another approach, Wang et al. (2011) verify China's air network considering the measures of centrality for central cities directly linked to cities with greater economic activity. Therefore, the analysis of the companies' strategies of action depends on a greater management of the network of action.
STUDY OF BRAZILIAN AIR NETWORK
The data used in this study are based on the HOTRAN table, where the national civil aviation regulator ANAC (National Civil Aviation Agency) defines all regular commercial flights (domestic and international) for transporting of passengers including cargo. The table data was extracted from 08 August 2015, where the direct routes for all the airports were listed.
In this paper a flight will be defined only as direct connection two airports, according to the method used by Pereira et al. (2010) . They verify a model for calculation of aerial accessibility of airports from the direct connections offered. The code used in this study is following the IATA (International Air Transport Association), which are better known for being the same used for ticket reservation. 
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For example, for Santos Dumont Airport, which airport is in Rio de Janeiro-RJ, the code is SDU.
Some steps are followed before the determination of the Brazilian central network, according to the h-centrality measure. We start with data processing, where arbitrarily defined commercial flights of passengers with departures on Mondays, excluding from the HOTRAN table the freight flights and the postal network. Mondays present the largest number of destinations served and therefore the we can analyze the wide-ranging case of the network.
H-CENTRALITY NETWORK
The definition of the central network based on the h-centrality is from the centrality measure of the centrality each airport in the Brazilian air network.
H-centrality analysis for air transport shall be done with data collected in a same period for all the considered airports, so the characteristics is not influenced by seasonality of the air transport market.
Contrasting the original h-index that considered articles and citations where only citation increase, airports flights can be created or canceled in the same way that route destinations can no longer be served or be included according to company strategies.
Flight data considers departures on a day of the week to maintain the same order of magnitude of destinations and quantity of existing flights. In this line, we adapt from the original definition between articles and citations, transformed into destinations and flights respectively. First, we chose the day of the week that presents the largest number of destinations served, in this case was chosen Mondays. Thus, with destination and flight data for a certain day of the week, a list of flights to each destination of the airport to be analyzed should be made in descending order. Figure 2 presents the h-index comparison and h-centrality applied to airports, as defined by Pereira et al. (2015a) . Table 1 presents the case of SDU -Santos Dumont Airport, located in the city of Rio de Janeiro, state of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, as Pereira et al. (2015a) . This table shows the destinations of flights departing from this airport, with the respective quantities of flights approved for Mondays, in descending order.
H-centrality calculation
From Table 1 there are 6 destinations with at least 6 flights departing from Santos Dumont, while the other destinations have less than 6 flights, which leads to the h-index of 6, as highlighted in the table. Here in, the airports list formed by the h-index number is called core list. This core list to verify the impact of the airport by the number h, as well as in the identification of the main destinations for each origin, given its dispersion of performance So this method by being a factor of influence in the network, is called as variation to the centralities of eigenvector and layers.
H-centrality connectivity
Through the h-centrality core of each airport is possible to analyze the connectivity between them, verifying the influence of each one. Additionally, h-centrality core list Vol. 17, No. 1, e2020833, 2020 DOI: 10.14488/BJOPM.2020 6/10 could be provided without a prior evaluation from the analyst. The importance of the index core can be seen in Table 1 , where the core is formed by the list with at least h flights, representing respectively 92% of the total number of flights.
The creation of the subnet will indicate the main connections within the network analyzed. Initially, for this analysis will be chosen the core SDU presented in Table 1 that presents Table 2 with the relation of destinations in the core of each origin.
Next, each for destination found the cores are analyzed. In the case presented in Table 2 , the core airports of the SDU will be included in the Depart column: CGH, BSB, GRU, CNF, VCP and VIX. For each one, the h-index and the list of destinies that combine each core is checked.
H-centrality results
A matrix of adjacency with the core h-index of each airport is formed from the connections between the airports. However, the central network is defined by the square matrix, where you need to exclude the secondary airports, which are those that are not present in the airports core list.
In this, we define a starting point and preferably starts at one of the largest airports in terms of the number of flights on the network. This method shall probably cover the final central network. In this study, the starting point was the SDU -Santos Dumont Airport. According to Table 1 , it has at its core the following airports: Congonhas, Brasília, Campinas, Guarulhos, Confins and Vitória, which have at least 6 regular flights by day. Table 3 presents the list ordered by the h-centrality measure of the 31 airports that form the central network of the Brazilian air network.
All 15 major Brazilian airports in terms of number of flights are within Table 3 , and the importance of this central network is given by the representativeness of more than 90% of the approved flights within the Brazilian network. Figure 3 obtained by the Netdrawn software (Borgatti, 2002) presents the graph from the matrix of square adjacency of the connections of the core h of each airport in Table 3 . The representation of the network seeks to approximate the geographic disposition each in the Brazilian territory.
As shown in Figure 3 , and compared to Table 3 , the main airports with h-type index up to 7 (Guarulhos, Congonhas, Brasilia, Galeão, Confins and Viracopos) Theses airports are located (except Brasília) in the Southeast region and these represent more than 50% of the homologated flights in Brazil.
We noted that h-centrality network not present representation of all Brazilian States. The states of Rio Grande do Norte, Roraima, Sergipe and Tocantins, States located in the North and Northeast of Brazil, did not present Vol. 17, No. 1, e2020833, 2020 DOI: 10.14488/BJOPM.2020 7/10 direct connections with a significant number of flights to be included in the central h network, being part of some core h-centrality network considered.
Comparing states with airport represented in the network, São Paulo and Pará have the largest number of airports in the network. However, the airports São Paulo in the network represent more than 30% of the approved flights while the Pará ones represent less than 3%. We noted that in none of these 31 airports in Table 3 did the airport exhibit in its core airport outside the Brazilian territory during the analyzed period.
H-centrality for Brazilian airports
Considering a second-stage evaluation of the h index, we find that the Brazilian central network lists in Table 3 presents 6 airports with 6 or more destinations in their core h. Thus we can similarly, according to Figure 4 , consider as 6 the type index h of the airports of Brazil, in second order.
Thus, applying the concepts of air centrality to the airports network we can compare different countries or regions through the h type index model proposed here.
RESULTS
In this study we presented concepts of graphs, as well as the contextualization of the h-index, much used in bibliometrics. In this association of graph theory and h-index, the h-centrality, formulated by Pereira et al. (2015a) , was support for the verification of the h-central network among Brazilian airports.
As already verified by Ercsey-Ravasz et al. (2012), the central points of a network are verified by the most impacting points, and the h-centrality analysis provides this identification. With the h-centrality measure, this study presented the h-central network comparing the index of each airport to define the relevance of the same, from the core list of each one.
The 31 Brazilian airports in Table 3 that represent the h network demonstrate the peculiar characteristics of the Brazilian aviation market, such as the distribution and concentration of operations. Highlight for the Southeast region as the largest number of airports in the network according to the measure analyzed.
As mentioned by Pereira et al. (2015a) , this centrality measure presents the situation at the moment when the data were analyzed. In the original h-index this notion reflects a history of the articles published by each author, but in the case of airports the market dynamics changes the behavior of the network.
As a result, airports outside the Brazilian territory were not found within the analyzed core list of the airports, nor of the universe of the 104 airports analyzed. This result does not mean the verification in a different period could not occur in the presence of foreign airports in the h-central network considering the position of Brazil for connectivity in Latin America and the world.
Additionally, further studies could be carried out to verify the interconnectivity of the global network, including Brazilian airports. And with the h-index evaluation in second order we can compare the relevance, connectivity and coverage of different regions. As we provide a list with main airports without prior action from any decision maker Finally, another proposal for a future study could be to increase the data to consider the size of each airport as well as the types of aircraft that operate, to avoid discrepancies such as the State of São Paulo that has 4 airports in the network and these represent 30% of the national supply, in contrast, the State of Pará also has 4 airports in the h network that add up to 3% of the offer.
